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Donation from Wilfrid Metje 
Foundation brings word 
processing to the desert 

A generous donation from the Wilfrid Mctje Foundation has allowed 
the Desert Ecological Kesearch Unit at Gobabcb to purchc<sc a much 
needed word processor and to add word processing cap,lbilities to a 

,m icro-computer. For research scientists, the most important part of 
their work is preparation of research results for publication in scien-

. tific journals. This emails a great number of "drat[" manuscripts 
which are frequently altered during the wr iting process and as the 
comments of colleagues are. incorporated. Needless to say, this in-
volves time-consuming retyping, time which the scientists could bet-
ter use carrying out more research. The word processor, which stores 
typescripts on disc, short cuts this process and results in a great saving 
of time for the scierHist as well as producing a far bet!Lr looking pro-
duct. Hence the word processor can be considered an extemdy impor-
tant scientific tool. 

The Wilfrid Metjc Foundation was organized · by South West African 
businessman Mr Wilfrid Metje in an attempt to return to the country, 
through well placed donations, funds which had actually been earned 
in South West Africa. Now administered by Mrs I. J\ietje, the Wilfrid 
Metje Foundation carries on in the tradition established by Mr Merjc. 
The Desert Ecological Researd1 Unit is just one of the many groups 
to which the Foundation has contributed. 

Donations from 
Rossing Uranium Limited 

Over the last three years, Rossing Uranium Limited has made a 
generous contribution toward the expenses of the Desert Ecological 
Research Unit. This support has allowed us to purchase some impor-
tant pieces of equipment which added greatly to the etTectiveness of 
our research programme. These include a BBC microcomputer, com-
parable with our BBC word processor, fo r use in laboratory applica-
tions and the processing of field data. An "ant mobile", des igned by 
Alan Marsh to census the ant community of the Namib plains, proved 
to be an extremely effective research tool. \X.' e also purchased an array 
of glassware to enhance the effectiveness of our small laboratory. A 
Scholander pressure bomb for use in plant ecophysiology research has 
also added to the Unit's range of capabilities. 

In addition, we have been able to employ a computer programmer on 
a temporary basis to write specific software for several research pro-
jects, as well as contribute toward the salaries of two staff members 
regularly using the computer and word processor. This latter 
possibility has great ly increased the efficiency of the DER U and filled 
a long-recognised deficiency in the staffrng of the Unit. For all this 
valuable help, the Desert Ecological Research Unit is very grateful to 
Rossing Uranium Limited. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The recognition of localities in any given area is an important aspect 
of fieldwork. Henna Martin, the "father" of geology in South West 
Africa/Namibia, stated after his epic 21h year sojourn the early 1940's 
in the Kur,seb Valley, Central Namib, that "No man can become real-
ly f8miliar'\vith a landscape until he's given names to its landmarks, 
and in any dse, naming is essential for communication and identifica-
tion" (In: "The Sheltering Desert", 1957, reprinted 1974, p. 152). One 
method of identifying localities in Africa is a knowledge of the local 
place names used by an indigenous population. 

k uiseb River, rising on the interior plateau some 20 km 
southwest of Windhoek, broadly arcs for some 440 km in a general 
southwesterly to northwesterly trend through the Great Escarpment 
and across the Central Namib Desert to reach the Atlantic coast near 
Walvis Bay (Stengel, 1964). Along its lower reaches, the Kuiseb forms 
a linear oasis well within the inhospitable desert tract and also acts as 
an eflective barrier to the general northward migration of the dunes 
from the main Nmnib Sand Sea (Seely et al., 1979/81). This Lower 
Kuiseb River ecosystem ·also .supports a tribe of Nama people, the 
Topnaar ('FA onin), (]enkins a11d Brain, 1967; Kohler , 1969; Budack, 
1977). Their establishment in the Lower Kuiseb, which spans at least 
300 years (Budack, 1977) has been faci lita<ed by the relatively shallow 
water table in the river bed which, in turn, supports a riverine vegeta-
tion, notably Acacia albida Del. and Acall/hosicyos horrida Welw. ex 
Bent ham and Hooker fil. (Seely et al., 1979/8 1 ). 

The term " Topnaar" is an approximate translation of the traditional 
tribal name, io A on in, which has been interpreted as "people of the 
marginal area" (Budack, 1977). Their use of the cucurbit, Acan-
thosicyos horrida (!nara), an endemic to the Namib, as a food source is 
particularly interesting (Budack, 1977) although this practice has 
declined in recent years (Detlinger, 1977). The well-defined patches 
of A. horrida hummocks, or !nara-fields, along the Lower Kuiseb 
River have been named by the Topnaar as have a number of tradi-
tional places, usually sites of present or past habitation. For example, 
Budack (1977) has recognized and mapped 54 !nara-fields along the 
Lower Kuiseb River, the majority of which are situated in the Delta 
between Rooibank and Walvis Bay. 

In the course of fieldwork carried out under the auspices of the 
Kuiseb Environmental Project (Co-operative Scientific P rogrammes, 
C.S.I.R.), we found the Topnaar place names provided a useful 
reference for the identification of localities along the Lr.wer Kuiseb 
River. W e present here a map and brief description of a number of 
localities named by the Topnaar along the Lower Kuiseb River. This 
information is intended to supplement ear lier maps, such as those of 
Stapff ( 1887), Jenkins and Brain ( 1967), Kohler (1969), Budack 
( 1977), and update local place names along the Lower Kuiseb for 
future reference. 
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METHODS 

We engaged the assistance of Gert /Nariseb from the Topnaar vi llage, 
Soutrivier, some 5 km downstream of the Namib Research Institute at 
Gobabeb. He has travelled extensively along the Lower Kuiseb, par-
t icularly in his youth, and could remember the great 1933/34 floods. 
Place names, as recounted by Gert /Nariseb, were first obtained in the 
field in October 1979 and checked again in July 1981. Additional 
comments and the spelling of place names were obtained from Erastus 
Kaneb and Godfried Gaoseb. The spelling used here does not 
necessarily comply with the official Nama rules, nor has it been cross-
checked with the Language Bureau in Windhoek. The "clicks" used 
in the pronunciation of Topnaar words are (Budack, pers. comm. to 
AJvW): 

dental/; lateral //; postalveolar #; cerebal !; 

RESULTS 

The correct spelling of the Kuiseb River is !Khuiseb (after Budack, 
1977). The approximate positions of places known by Topnaar 
names, as given be Gert /Nariseb, are shown in Figure 1. Our infor-
mant, Gert /Nariseb, often referred to the "Old People" ("Ou 
Mense") when we asked the derivation of a place name. The follow-
ing quotation from Kohler ( 1969) might clarify the time span meant 
by Gert /Nariseb when he spoke of the "Old People". 

"In # Nu-!hoas (Zwartbank) traf ich im Jahre 1957 cinen Top-
naar namens Wilhelm H erero, der vor dem F.rsten Weltkriege 
in IJ-!u-daob lebte. Wie er berichtete, war seine Familie die ein-
zige, die damals den Platz bewohnte. Von !l-lu-daob zog er 
spater nach /A ub, wo noch andere Topnaar-Familien sassen." 
(Kohler, 1969, p. 1 02). 

Place names are considered from upstream to downstream and the 
text numbering system corresponds with that used on the map (Fig. 
1). • 

I. Gai !hucaob or !l-luwob (::::=::Large dirt road) 23 ° 41 112 ' S; !5° 31 ' 
E. Approximately 72 km upstream from the Namib Research In-
stitute at Gobabeb. "Old People 's" dwelling place where they liv-
ed on the southeast (left) bank, on top of the canyon. Several stone 
circles are still visib le. According to Gert /Nariseb , the people us-
ed donkeys to transport their water frorri a good pool in the rive r. 
It was a well-known stopping- and last-watering point fo r the \0 
wagons of the early days when crossing the final section or the _,: 
eastern dune Namib, on the way to R ehoboth. The localised oc-
currence of Adenolobus ganepensis in the vicinity of the stone cir-
cle is interesting. 

2. i- Khan· lf111taob (:= Small dirt road). 1 km 
downstream of above place. Noteworthy in that it is the fir st p lace 
in the Kuiseb canyon (when considered from upstream) that red 
dune sand reaches the Jravel river bed in any appreciable quant i-
ty. 

3. /Gom i-kaeb 23° 42 112 ' S; !5° 27 112 ' E. An "Old Peoplc's"d well-
ing site situated on the north (right) bank. The site apparent ly 
takes note of a well-defined game path much used by the larger 
mammals, particularly zebra and oryx, entering the Kuiscb R iver 
from the south (dune) side. 

4. !lAmbda !/nab('::::: where the baboon fell to its death) 23° 42 112 ' S; 
! 5° 27 112' E. Approximately 58 km upstream ofNamib Research 
Institute, on left bank. A very steep schist ridge with a sl ightly 
overhanging cli ff-face which has the beacon WA 266A sited on its 
knife-edge. This place also takes note of several well-defined large 
game paths. Together with /Gom i-kaeb, this area has often been 
erroneously called H udaob on the maps. Alexander ( 18 38) refers 
to this corner as Aniptanaab on his map. 

5. * Niica 11 giimces 23° 41 ' S; ! 5° 26 ' E. "Old People's" name for 
seepage traces and thin tufa-like deposits in the relativly sheltered 
face of steep schist canyon wall on the north (right) side of the 
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Kuiseb. Just upstream of beacon WA 273A. Apparent ly recogniz-
ed because of these thin, tufa-depositing seeps w hich probably 
y ield water in a good season(s). 

6. Sanb (::::::Name for the low, woody succulent shrub, Zygophyllum 
Slapjfii) 23 ° 41 ' S; ! 5° 22 112 ' E. Approximate ly 45 km upstream 
from the Namib Research Institute, on the south (left) side of the 
river, "Old People's" place. Although locally known at the In-
sti-tute as "Ron's or Tilson's camp", Tilson referred to it as 
Nareb. Gert /Nariseb was emphatic that Nareb was incorrect for 
that place. , 

7. 1/Hambes 23 ° 40 ' S; 15° 20' F.. "Old People 's" name for the 
ri ver bend where the red dunes of the main Namib Sand Sea start 
dominat ing the left bank of the Kuiseb. There are a number of 
stone circles in the vicinity, both above the canyon on the south 
side and in the canyon on the north side. These latter sites, accor-
ding to a Damara, Willem Uwuseb, strongly resemble the hun-
ting and temporary living shelters of the "Old People" that he is 
familiar with in the Uis/Ugab River area. 

8. Nawmeb A north (right) bank tributary which drains the vicinity 
of the Gorob mine, and has sometimes been re ferred to as the 
Gorob River. 

9. /A wa l,tb (:=Red River) 23° 40 ' S; 15° 18 ' F.. Abandoned 
village si te on the north (right) bank. Together with an old kraal 
about I km upstream, this site is the most upstream habitation of 
the Topnaar within the memory ofGert /Nariseh. 

10. !Aiib (:= Fountain Spring) 23° 40 ' S; !5° 17 ' E.Ahandoned 
village site on the north (right) hank. Named hy the " O ld People" 
for a spring in the ,-icinitv. According to Cicrt /Nariscb, this area 
\\·as rcnmn1ed for puffadders and cohras. 

11. 23° 39 · S; I '5 ° I') ' E. Abandoned village site on the 
north (r ight) hank. 

12. '!' N/"1/acs 23° 39 112 ' S; !5 ° 14 · F. Prom inent large black/dark 
amphiholite outc rop (Matchless Membe r, Precamhrian D amara 
Sequence) on the left hank of the Kuiseb between beacons WA 
294 and DW '300H. 

1 3. (=: Elbo\\·, or corner, in the 'famarix ll.w coiJcs) 23° 
39 · S; 15° I 3 ' E. Abandoned village site. One se t of relict 
\\·oodcn stake enclosu res on the right side, above the floodplain, 
and the other site wi thin t he riparian fringe on the floodplain on 
the left bank. The remai ns of the settlement on the right-hand 
flood pla in indicate extensive goat kraals. 

14. 1/Nao/xs 'ab North (right) bank tributary draining the Hope Mine 
area and sometimes referred to as the Hope River. Named after 
an old woman whose· husband wos buried near the confluence. 
Their old village si te is still visible of!. the extreme outer edge of 
the right -hand floodpla in just up from the confluence with the 
Kuiseb. 

15. IJ-! fizm liiu·eb (:=Simile of an oven, both in geomorpholog ical 
shape and temperature). 23 ° 38 112 ' S; 15° -11 112 - 12' E.Incor-
porates a relatively broad area the width of the valley from the 
presen t Homeb campsite upstream to the 1/N aobes 'ab (Hope) 
confluence. Various relict village sites still stand ing o n both s ides 
of the r iver. Ktihler (1 969) refers to this site as 'Nitzuu-1/tomeb. 
This name has been corrupted to the present one used for this 
area, " llomeb".Thedwelling site present ly occupied on the right 
bank was the most upstream Topnaar settlement at the end of 
1982. Prior to 19 33/34 the Kuiseb apparently flowed closer to the 
dune side of the va lley. 

16. Gomagu 1/giims (:= Oswater or 23° 38 'S; 15° 10 ' F. . 
Apparently oxen ' of the early oxwagon-trekking days became 
stuck in the soft sediment, probably silts ("muds"), against the 
left -hand side of the va lley. T hey could not be removed and were 
allegedly slaughtered . The village, on the right bank, is occupied 
and the "Old Man" K ooit jie was the headman of the Topnaar 
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people at the time of our 1981 field check. He has been subse-
quently superseded by one of his sons. 

17. !Khomaib 23° 37 112' S; !5° 08112' E. Abandoned village site on 
the right bank above the present floodplain. According to Gert 
/Nariseb, the Kuiseb River used to flow against the right-hand 
margin of its present floodplain prior to the 1934 flood, after 
which it occupied its present course. 

18. Damaron /howac i (:::Graves of the Damara children) 23° 37'12 ' 
S; 15° 07 112 ' E. Abandoned village on the right bank above the 
present floodplain. According to Gert /Nariseb, three Damara 
children were burnt to death in a hut, probably as a result of their 
trying to steal milk. There is some controversy about this site be-
ing about another I km farther downstream. However, he could 
not give an alternative name for this old village site. 

19. Tsawises (::: Euc!ea pseudebenus, the false ebony tree). 23° 36112 ' 
S; 15° 05 'E. Old village site on the right bank. 

20. Cross with arrow on map. A large stone cairn which apparently 
marks the path taken by the early oxwagons on the left-hand side 
of the Kuiseb. The crossing point was in the vicinity of fNacab. 

\ . 
21. fNatab or /Hom lhiixas (:= Pla'ce with numerous trees) 23° 35 112 ' 

S; !5° 04 112 ' E. Old dwellingsite on northeast (right) bank. Ap-
proximately I km farther downstream than the presently oc-
cupied fNatab village. 

22. Obartaem (Overtime) 23° 34 112 ' S; 15° 03 112 'E. Relict village site 
in the left bank, approximately 2 km upstream of the Namib 
Research Institu te. This name was apparently a corruption of 
"Overtime" which was the name given to the sett lement by an 
"Englishman". This "Englishman" apparently lived at or near 
the settlement and was buried across the river. · 

23. !Nomabeb or / H omabeb (:= Figtree; or The Place of the Fig Tree) 
23° 34' S; !5° 03 ' E. Old village site on the northeast (right) 
bank and is the correct name for the site of the Namib Research 
Institute. This name has been corrupted to Gobabeb. 

24. '* Gabeb (:= C lay road) 23° 32 112 ' S; !5° 0 Jlh ' E. Abandoned 
village site on the outer margin of the floodplain, on the north-
east (right) side of the Kuiseb. This place is not well known and is 
generally included in the area known as IGu-doiis. 

25. /U 1/Khaeb (:= Soutrivier or Salt River) 23° 32 ' S; 15°0 Jlh ' E. 
This village, on the north (right) bank is occupied. The name is 
derived from a north bank tributary which has a very high salt 
content. 

26. '* Khari IGri doiis (:= Small sandy road) 23° 32 112 ' S; 15° 0 I ' E. 
l.:_his is a route on the south (left) bank of the Kuiseb opposite the 
/U 1/Khaeb (Soutrivier). Sti ll used today to reach the lnara fields 
downstream of the village. 

27. Gai !Gii-doiis 23° 32 112 ' S; ! 5° 0 1 ' E . T his is a short-cut across 
the neck of a meander in the Kuiseb . It is mentioned by Ale-
xander (1837) who used it on his return trip to the Kuiseb. There 
are a few 'nara hummocks on the east side of this route which are 
harvested. 

28. !Khomabes 23° 32112 ' S; 14° 59 112' E . A !nara field some 1.5 to 2 
km south of the Kuiseb. The !nara hummocks are· relatively 
isolated in the centre of the interdune valley which is mostly sand-
free . There are a number of Acacia erioloba trees growing in 
association with these !nara clumps. 

29. !Khiibab or liObab (:=Legs) 23° 32 ' S; 14° 59 ' E. A !nara field 
on the south (left) side of the river. The !nara-colonised sand 
dune hummocks are large, some 5 - 7 m high. 

30. 1Kharob or !Narob 23° 31 ' S; 14° 59 ' E. Old village site amongst 
low granite outcrops on the northeast (right) side of the Kuiseb. 
The wooden enclosures, as well as a grave and coffin-carrier 
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(made from a large Acacia a/bida trunk) are still to be seen 
upstream of the weir constructed by the Department ofWater Af-
fairs . 

31. !Khaisdaxus 23° 30112 ' S; 14° 58' E. Apparently the area incor-
porating the northern tip of the dune with a few !nara plants, in 
the vicinity immediately downstream of the above-mentioned 
weir. 

32. !Kharusubes (:=one horn) 23° 30112 ' S; 14° 58 ' E . A relatively 
small !nara field on the south (left) bank. 

33. Sobeb (:= Offal, specifically the lungs, liver and heart) 23° 31 ' S; "' 
14° 57 112 ' E. A large !nara field in an interdune valley on the 
south side of the river. Temporary shelters used during !nara 
season may still be seen on both left and right banks in the vicini-
ty of this interdune valley, which is known locally at the Namib 
Research Institute as Nara Valley. 

34. A uses(:= Bitter) 23° 29 ' S; 14° 57 112 ' E. An old dwelling site on 
the northeast (right) side of the Kuiseb and on the banks of a large 
tributary, thellkharabeb near its confluence with the Kuiseb. 

35 . 1/K harabeb (:= Gravel) The longest tributary (rising just east of 
the .Tumasberg near Ganab) of the Kuiseb River within the 
N aniib Desert. T his river has been refered to as the Aussinanis on 

V the Tng. Survey maps. 

36. Khoi-kha!as 23° 28112 ' S; 14° 58' E . Apparently the general area 
of an early battle between the Topnaar and H ereros. 

a . 
37. S ambre/ku 1/kab 23° 26112 ' S; 14° 57112 ' E . A general place name 

to a prorrtinent but low ridge of black schist which has 
the beacon DW 320A on part of it. 

38. fArecha !nanis 23° 27 ' S; 14° 57 ' E .An abandoned village site 
on the southwest (left) bank near a large fig tree. 

39. Dibereb 23° 26 112-28112 ' S; 14° 56 112 ' E. A relatively extensive 
lna ra fie ld, with large hummocks, in an interdune valley exten-
ding south of the Kuiseb at borehole, Bg 2 1890. 

40. 1/Gam-1/Kharabeb (:=Water gravel) 23° 26 ' S; 14° 56 ' E. An 
abandoned village on the northeast (right) side of the river. 

41. Breuergu-'goab 23° 25 112 ' S; 14° 55 112 ' E. A presently occupied 
village site on the northeast (right) bank. This place has also been 
called " Klein Klipneus" (or Small Rock Nose). 

42. f N r f gilib (:= Klipneus; Rock Nose) 23° 23 ' S; 14° 54' E. A 
presently occupied village on the northeast (right) bank. The 
name applies to a nose-shaped ridge of schist, with intercalated 
thin marble bands, which juts into the Kuiseb just downstream of 
the vi llage. 

43 . !Khari f gulb (:= Klein Klip; Small Rock) 23° 22 112' S; 14° 53 ' 
E . A small ridge of schist which juts, nose-like into the Kuiseb, 
with beacon R 53 on it. 

44. Bubuses 23° 22'S; 14° 52 ' E. A large, almost circular hollow in 
the dunes on the southwest (left) side of the river. An Acacia 
erioloba thicket forms a prominent feature in the base of the 
hollow which is colonised on the northeast and east sides by 
Typha sp. (bullrush) Cyperus sp. (sedge), A canchosicyos horrida 
(!nara) and Scipagroscis sabulico/a (grass). After a good flood, 
ground watger levels may rise to the surface forming a pool. 

45 . /Hiii !Horns (:=grey bank or wall) 23° 21 ' S; 14° 52' E. An 
almost circular, domed outcrop of greyish Nossob quartzite in the 
Kuiseb bed forming an island to the right of its present main 
course. An old, abandoned village sire· and graves are situated on 
the outcrop. . f 

46. fNil !hoas (:= Swartbank; Black slope or river bank) 23° 201h ' S; 
14° 51 112 ' E. The name given to the left bank of the Kuiseb River 
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a prominent section through a dolerite dyke is exposed. 
The beacon DW 326B is located on top of it. The large village on 
the north (right) bank is nar:aed after this distinctive outcrop. 

47. !Hai /khowab (:::Grey Dune) 23° 21-22 ' S; 14° 50112-51 ' E. The 
prominent ridge of grey Nossob quartzite, with cross-cutting 
dolerite dykes, lying southwest of Swartbank ( Nu 1hoas). 
Although referred to as a "dune" (:::=: !Khowab), it is the largest 
exposure of rock along the left bank of the Kuiseb within the 
main Namib Sand Sea zone. 

48. Tsaraxaibes (:= Stofneus; Dusty Nose) 23° 20 1h 'S; 14° 501h ' E. 
A recently re-occupied village sire, on the right bank, near the 
"Swartbank Weir" built by the Department ofWater Affairs. 

' . 
49. Si1;orab 23° 21 ' S; 14° 50 ' E. A 'nara field on the south (left) 

side of the Kuiseb, amongst low dunes on the outer fringe of the 
flood plain below the "Swartbank Weir". 

5.0. Khagas 23° 21 ' S; 14° 481h' E. A 'nara field on the south (left) 
. . $ide of the Kuiseb in the interdune valley. Numerous Acacia 

.'' ' eribola trees associated with 'na ra hummocks. 

51. Xoas (::: Pic'f, e.g. fruit; name given to Swartbank Mountain) 23° 
18112-20 ' S; 14° 48 1h-491h' E. Predominantly marble inselberg, 
with promfn'&r cross-cutting dolerite dykes . Swartbank Trig. 
beacon located on top. 

52. Macoab 23° 2 11h ' S; 14°47 ' E. A temporary waterhole approx-
imately I. 5 km south of the Kuiscb. Several Acacia albida trees 
arc growing in the vicinity. 

'53. 'Un !uib (:::White Rock) 23° 20 ' S; 14° 47 . E. A low marble 
prominency extending into the sandy bed of the Kuiseb and con-
stituting the southern extremity of the Hamilton Range. The 
bc:Jcon Kuiseb 11 is located on it. 

'54. 'Nosa 'haou (:=: Srillebank; Quiet slope or low rise) 23° 19 . S; 
14° 47 · E. Low, but distinctive, granite domes on the north side 
ol' the Warn Affairs road between the I Uri l uib marble ridge and 
!he Ed\1seb (l ruseb) reservoir. 

'i'i . Irusch 23° 17 ' S; 14° 45 1h ' E. A presently occupied village on 
1he northeast (right) side of the Kuiseb. 

'56. Umras 23° l3'h ' S; 14° 4.3 1h ' E. Several presently occupied 
vi llage sites on the northeast (right) bank, in the vicinity of the 
large storage reservoir. According to Godfried Gaoseb and J ohan-
nes Bees, there is an old vi llage, 1K hao-ururas (::: Ururas bank), in 
1he vicinity of the Water Affairs pump No. 24. However, this site 
was nor checked in the field. 

57. I Uwas (=. Shin of the leg) 23 o 12 ' S; 14 o 42 ' E. Old dwelling site 
and general place name on the northeast (right) side of the river. 

58. M1ires (=.Look) 23° 12 · S; 14° 40 ' E . A vegetated dune hum-
mock area on the southwest (left) bank 11-V ith some !nara. The 
presence of Acacia -ulbida, Phragmices aubralis and several sedge 
species implies high water table condirion_s, ' _,.,.. 

59. !Goacanab 23° I Jlh · S; 14°.41 ' E. A dwelling site';" more com-
monly called Dawedraais, \!(hich is sited on the northeast (right) 
bank. 

60. Annstraac 23° I Jlh · S; 14° 40 112' E. A village on the 
(right) bank. 

61. /Awa !hoas (=. Rooibank; Red Rise or Red River Bank) 23° 11 ' 
S; 14° 39 ' E. Name given to the red outcrops ofNossob 
which have, in part, been granitized on the northeast (right) bank 
of the Kuiseb. 

62. "Fine sand with small grains") 23° 11 · S; 14° 
38'h ' E. T he !nara hummocks directly opposite !A wa 1/was 
(Rooibank) in the vicinity ofborehole Bg 21906. 
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63 . Giiancageises (=. "The children are growing up") 23° JOlh ' S; 
14° 361h' E. The !nara hummocks and low dunes on the 
southwest (left) margin of the Kuiseb. 

64. !Haob (=.Afraid) 23° 09 ' S; 14° 36 ' E. The upper reaches of the 
sandy Kuiseb " Delta". The bedrock (Nossob quartzite) juts out 
prominently into the present main course in a southwesterly 
direction on the upstream side of !Haob. 

65. !Awa 'nanis (=.Red side) 23° 09' S; 14° 35 ' E. A !nara field on 
the southwest (left) side with abundant vegetation in the inter-
dune area close to the river. 

66. !A wa 1/gamres (:::Red water) 23° 07 ' S; 14° 30-32 ' E . The sec-
tion of the present course of the Kuiseb, with numerous !nara 
hummocks, from about B-area Reservoir downstream to the 
western edge of the dune field in the vicinity ofborehole Bg 2/77. 
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